
 

Mrs Stockham
Hello: 
My name is Mrs Stockham and I am the Deputy Head Teacher. You can 
find my room along the admin corridor.


I have been teaching for 23 years.


My favourite subjects to teach at Friars are English, PSHE and Ethics, 
although I do teach some others!

About me:
• When I was at school my favourite subjects were English and Geography.


•When I was at school I used to find spelling really difficult, I still do!

•Before I began teaching, I in worked in a card shop and in an office 
in London.

•If I wasn’t a teacher I would have liked to be a physio. I have always wanted to work 
with people.

•My favourite animal are cats and dogs—I have two small cats called Martha and 
Mabel, one enormous fat white cat called Lily and a cockapoo called Arlo.

What’s important to me:
• My 3 children— a boy and two girls. 

• Chocolate buttons—they make anything and everything better! 

• Books—I love to read about different people and different  

adventures. Reading helps to calm me down when I am worried. 

• My garden—I like to spend time in it and like growing plants and vegetables. 

• The Isle of Wight—my best friend lives there, so I like to go and visit it a lot. 

Quickfire questions:
• Favourite food: Rice, anything with rice. 

• Favourite drink: Apple and blackcurrant squash. I don’t like coffee or tea. 
🤢  


• Favourite place you have visited: My Grandparents house in Trinidad. 

• Where would you like to go: Hawaii (I don’t think I will ever get there 

though). 

• Something you have always wanted to do: - Learn acupuncture— My 

daughter had acupuncture on her leg and I found it really interesting. And 
learn to use a sewing machine—The Sewing Bee TV programme has 
inspired me. 


